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Russians win 99-year lease of Sihanoukville beach and islandRussians win 99-year lease of Sihanoukville beach and island
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Prime Minister Hun Sen, Alexander Trofimov, left, andPrime Minister Hun Sen, Alexander Trofimov, left, and
Minister of Commerce Cham Prasidh, right, with MinisterMinister of Commerce Cham Prasidh, right, with Minister
of Economy and Finance Keat Chhon, sign the agreementof Economy and Finance Keat Chhon, sign the agreement
in Siem Reap on September 25 for the 99-year lease ofin Siem Reap on September 25 for the 99-year lease of
Sihanoukville's Hawaii Beach and Koh Pos.Sihanoukville's Hawaii Beach and Koh Pos.

T he government has leased the land of Koh Pos andT he government has leased the land of Koh Pos and
Hawaii Beach in Sihanoukville to a Russia-basedHawaii Beach in Sihanoukville to a Russia-based
company to develop tourism projects for 99 years.company to develop tourism projects for 99 years.

Youn Heng, deputy director of the evaluation and incentive department at the Council for theYoun Heng, deputy director of the evaluation and incentive department at the Council for the
Development of Cambodia, said government officials signed the agreement with Koh PosDevelopment of Cambodia, said government officials signed the agreement with Koh Pos
Investment Group Co Ltd (KPIG) in Siem Reap province on September 25.Investment Group Co Ltd (KPIG) in Siem Reap province on September 25.

The agreement was signed by Minister of Economy and Finance Keat Chhon, Minister ofThe agreement was signed by Minister of Economy and Finance Keat Chhon, Minister of
Commerce Cham Prasidh and Alexander Trofimov, chairman of KPIG, in a ceremony presidedCommerce Cham Prasidh and Alexander Trofimov, chairman of KPIG, in a ceremony presided
over by Prime Minister Hun Sen.over by Prime Minister Hun Sen.

Heng said KPIG is the first large Russian company to invest in Cambodia and is expected toHeng said KPIG is the first large Russian company to invest in Cambodia and is expected to
invest $300 million in the project. According to Trofimov, KPIG is a development conglomerateinvest $300 million in the project. According to Trofimov, KPIG is a development conglomerate
backed by a number of Russian investors.backed by a number of Russian investors.

"It is a huge investment," Heng said. "We spent three months in discussions before we decided"It is a huge investment," Heng said. "We spent three months in discussions before we decided
to sign the agreement."to sign the agreement."

He said the company will take one year to study a master plan for Koh Pos, or Snake Island, andHe said the company will take one year to study a master plan for Koh Pos, or Snake Island, and
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Hawaii Beach. The company has said it will build a hotel on Koh Pos and employ hundreds ofHawaii Beach. The company has said it will build a hotel on Koh Pos and employ hundreds of
locals.locals.

After the signing ceremony, Trofimov said the company will build a bridge from Hawaii Beach toAfter the signing ceremony, Trofimov said the company will build a bridge from Hawaii Beach to
Koh Pos, where it will build a central hotel as well as guesthouses, parks and course for waterKoh Pos, where it will build a central hotel as well as guesthouses, parks and course for water
skiing.skiing.

"We will develop Koh Pos to become the most beautiful tourism resort in Sihanoukville,""We will develop Koh Pos to become the most beautiful tourism resort in Sihanoukville,"
Trofimov said. "Our firm has the rights to develop and manage Koh Pos."Trofimov said. "Our firm has the rights to develop and manage Koh Pos."

Heng said the government previously granted the Koh Pos land to Malaysian firm Ariston forHeng said the government previously granted the Koh Pos land to Malaysian firm Ariston for
development, but cancelled the contract in 2005 after the area had remained undeveloped fordevelopment, but cancelled the contract in 2005 after the area had remained undeveloped for
nearly 10 years.nearly 10 years.

"The Russian firm has the will to develop the area and will attract more tourists from various"The Russian firm has the will to develop the area and will attract more tourists from various
countries to visit our country," Heng said. "We will get benefit for the government and thecountries to visit our country," Heng said. "We will get benefit for the government and the
company."company."

Sihanoukville Governor Say Hak agreed that the development project of Koh Pos and HawaiiSihanoukville Governor Say Hak agreed that the development project of Koh Pos and Hawaii
Beach will help bring more tourists to the area, and said local authorities are prepared toBeach will help bring more tourists to the area, and said local authorities are prepared to
cooperate with the company on the project. With the planned opening of Kang Keng Airport incooperate with the company on the project. With the planned opening of Kang Keng Airport in
January 2007, it is expected that 10 percent of the foreigners coming to Cambodia will visitJanuary 2007, it is expected that 10 percent of the foreigners coming to Cambodia will visit
Sihanoukville.Sihanoukville.

Hak said Koh Pos, one kilometer off the coast from Sihanoukville, has no inhabitants andHak said Koh Pos, one kilometer off the coast from Sihanoukville, has no inhabitants and
receives only occasional visits from local and foreign tourists who hire boats for fishing andreceives only occasional visits from local and foreign tourists who hire boats for fishing and
recreation.recreation.

Thong Khon, secretary of state at Ministry of Tourism, told the Post previously that SihanoukvilleThong Khon, secretary of state at Ministry of Tourism, told the Post previously that Sihanoukville
is the second most popular tourism destination, after Siem Reap, and has many attractions foris the second most popular tourism destination, after Siem Reap, and has many attractions for
visitors. According to the government, Cambodia expects to receive approximately 2 millionvisitors. According to the government, Cambodia expects to receive approximately 2 million
international visitors this year.international visitors this year.

Contact author: Contact author: Cheang SokhaCheang Sokha

PM imposes nationwide Covid restrictions,PM imposes nationwide Covid restrictions,
curfew over Delta scarecurfew over Delta scare

Prime Minister Hun Sen late on July 28 instructedPrime Minister Hun Sen late on July 28 instructed
the municipal and provincial authoritiesthe municipal and provincial authorities
nationwide to strictly enforce Covid-19 measuresnationwide to strictly enforce Covid-19 measures
including curfew for two weeks from July 29including curfew for two weeks from July 29
midnight through August 12 to stem the newmidnight through August 12 to stem the new
coronavirus Delta variant. The instruction camecoronavirus Delta variant. The instruction came
shortly after he issued a directiveshortly after he issued a directive

Provinces on Thai borders put inProvinces on Thai borders put in
lockdown amid Delta fearslockdown amid Delta fears

The government has decided to place severalThe government has decided to place several
border provinces in lockdown for two weeks in aborder provinces in lockdown for two weeks in a
bid to prevent the new coronavirus Delta variantbid to prevent the new coronavirus Delta variant
spreading further into community. According aspreading further into community. According a
directive signed by Prime Minister Hun Sen late ondirective signed by Prime Minister Hun Sen late on
July 28, the provinces include Koh Kong,July 28, the provinces include Koh Kong,
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Delta spreading in KingdomDelta spreading in Kingdom

Cambodia has so far detected more than 200 casesCambodia has so far detected more than 200 cases
of the highly contagious coronavirus Delta variant,of the highly contagious coronavirus Delta variant,
with 109 found on July 31 and August 1. Thewith 109 found on July 31 and August 1. The
Ministry of Health has expressed deep concernsMinistry of Health has expressed deep concerns
that the variant may have already reachedthat the variant may have already reached
communities and be spreading as some of thecommunities and be spreading as some of the
casescases

Delta in check, extension of capital curfewDelta in check, extension of capital curfew
unlikely: Chheunlikely: Chhe

The Phnom Penh Municipal Administration hasThe Phnom Penh Municipal Administration has
no plans to extend its nighttime curfew as theno plans to extend its nighttime curfew as the
Delta variant of SARS-CoV-2 – the pathogen thatDelta variant of SARS-CoV-2 – the pathogen that
causes Covid-19 – is now largely under control andcauses Covid-19 – is now largely under control and
new infections are low in number, a senior officialnew infections are low in number, a senior official
said. “In Phnom Penh, the enforcementsaid. “In Phnom Penh, the enforcement

US' Johnson & Johnson Covid-19 vaccinesUS' Johnson & Johnson Covid-19 vaccines
arrivearrive
The first batch of 455,000 doses of the Johnson &The first batch of 455,000 doses of the Johnson &
Johnson Covid-19 vaccine donated by the USJohnson Covid-19 vaccine donated by the US
touched down in Phnom Penh on the morning oftouched down in Phnom Penh on the morning of
July 30. They are part of the total 1,060,100 dosesJuly 30. They are part of the total 1,060,100 doses
the US has pledged to provide to Cambodiathe US has pledged to provide to Cambodia
through the World Health Organisation-led (through the World Health Organisation-led (

Apartment rents in Phnom Penh tumbleApartment rents in Phnom Penh tumble

Rents for serviced apartments in Phnom PenhRents for serviced apartments in Phnom Penh
were on a steady decline in the first half of thiswere on a steady decline in the first half of this
year, as the presence of foreigners in the Kingdomyear, as the presence of foreigners in the Kingdom
remains limited, amid a deepening coronavirusremains limited, amid a deepening coronavirus
pandemic, according to a new real estate report.pandemic, according to a new real estate report.
CBRE Cambodia, the localCBRE Cambodia, the local

ChildFund feeding poor familiesChildFund feeding poor families

ChildFund distributed food and Covid-19ChildFund distributed food and Covid-19
hygiene kits worth $180,000 to more thanhygiene kits worth $180,000 to more than
2,600 impoverished households that have2,600 impoverished households that have
been badly impacted by the Covid-19been badly impacted by the Covid-19
pandemic, spread out over 452pandemic, spread out over 452

GDI warns of data riskGDI warns of data risk
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